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Vocabulary for The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe 

By C.S. Lewis 

Chapter 1 

Splendid p.4 adjective - excellent 

Row p.4 verb – have a quarrel; to fight 

Stags p.5 noun – an adult male deer 

Wardrobe p.6 noun – a large cabinet where clothes are kept 

Enormous p.8 adjective – something of great size 

Inquisitive p.8 adjective – to ask questions at a time that’s not always appropriate 

Muffler p.10 noun – a scarf worn around the neck 

Parcels p.10 noun – packages 

Chapter 2 

Intended p.12 adjective – something expected  

Melancholy p.12 noun - depressed 

Eternal p.13 adjective – something lasting forever; endless 

Jollification p.16 noun – jolly; festive; merrymaking 

Sorrowfully p.17 adjective – full of sorrow 

Innocent p.19 adjective – free from guilt or fault; harmless 

Lulling p.19 verb – to cause to sleep 

Forgive p.22 verb – to accept one’s fault and forget about it 

Chapter 3 

Ordinary p.25 adjective – usual; regular 

Hoax p.25 noun – to trick into believing something 

Spiteful p.26 adjective – cruel; hateful; mean 

Sneered p.26 verb – to smile or laugh in making fun of someone 

Jeered p.26 verb – to insult and mock someone 

Sulking p.30 verb – to be silent because you are grumpy; mope 

Gilded p.31 verb – thinly covered with gold 

Stern p.31 adjective – harshness; expressing severe displeasure 
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Chapter 4 

Dominions p.34 noun – be ruler of; having authority over 

Mantle p.35 noun - a cloak; a loose garment without sleeves worn over clothes 

Enchanted p.38 adjective – having a magical quality 

Snappishly p.41 adjective – speech that is annoyed and grouchy 

Chapter 5 

Nastiest p.44 adjective – mean; rude 

Superior p.45 adjective – more important than everyone else 

Snigger p.45 verb – sneer; laugh at in a mean way 

Savagely p.45 adjective – wildly; fiercely 

Consideration p.47 noun – a matter weighed or taken into account when deciding an opinion 

Logic p.48 noun - reason 

Probable p.50 adjective – believable 

Chapter 6 

Camphor p.54 noun – an insect repellant 

Fraternizing p.59 verb – being friendly with 

Larder p.60 noun – a place where food is stored 

Chapter 7 

Beckoned p.65 verb – to invite over with a wave or nod 

Token p.67 noun – an outward sign or expression; symbol  

Burring p.71 verb – to make a whirring sound 

Contentment p.75 noun – being happy with  

Chapter 8 

Stratagem p.78 noun – a clever skill or trick to outwit the enemy 

Prophecy p.82 noun – a prediction of something to come; usually given by a prophet, a man of God 

Plunging p.83 verb – to enter quickly into something 

Betrayed p.84 adjective – treacherously abandoned; deserted or mistreat 

Treacherous p.85 adjective- unreliable; can’t trust; traitorous 
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Chapter 9 

Reckoned p.90 verb – to count on; to consider or think about 

Schemes p.91 noun – a plan or program of action 

Gloating p.94 verb – to feel triumphant and have a malicious satisfaction 

Threshold p.97 noun- stone or piece of timber that lies under a door 

Chapter 10 

Abide p.102 verb – accept 

Pale p.104 adjective – dull; no color 

Sensible p.105 adjective – having good sense or reason;  

Solemn p.107 adjective – serious; somber 

Cordial p.109 noun – a medicine or drink 

Chapter 11 

Repulsive p.111 adjective – awful; horrible; evil 

Gaiety p.115 noun – merrymaking; festive activity; high spirits 

Vermin p.115 noun – small animals (birds and mammals)  

Gluttony p.115 noun – too much eating or drinking 

Councillor p.119 noun – one that gives advice 

Chapter 12 

Pavilion p.125 noun a large tent or canopy 

Awkward p.128 adjective - uncomfortable 

Fidgets p.128 verb - nervousness 

Chapter 13 

Bargaining p.135 noun – to make a deal 

Dispute p.140 verb – to debate or argue about 

Offence p.141 noun – wrong doing 

Forfeit p.142 verb – given to or lost to 

Renounced p.144 verb – given up; surrender; refused 
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Chapter 14 

Campaign p.145 noun- plans made to defeat the enemy in a war 

Siege p.146 noun- a military attack 

Muzzle p.154 noun – a covering for the mouth of an animal used to prevent eating or biting 

Hoist p.154 verb – to lift; raise 

Whet p.154 verb – to sharpen by rubbing on a stone 

Chapter 15 

Skirling p.156 noun – bagpipes  

Nobler p.160 adjective – having high or excellent qualities; grand; highborn 

Chapter 16 

Prodigious p.168 adjective - enormous 

Concealed p.171 adjective – kept out of sight 

Liberated p.171 adjective – to be freed from something 

Started p.173 verb – to be surprised; to react with a sudden movement 

Bay p.175 verb – a cry out; shout 

Chapter 17 

Valiant p.184 adjective – acting with bravery or boldness; courageous and determined 

 


